Activity Bus Routes
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday @ 4:35 p.m.

Activity buses are available Tuesdays and Thursdays, September 9, 2021 – May 26, 2022 when afternoon activities are scheduled. Activity buses will not be provided if after school activities are canceled or when there is no school due to a holiday or professional day for teachers.

All students are required to sign-in on the bus route list they will be taking in the cafeteria prior to departures of activity buses.

**Bus # 1**
- Randolph and Bregman (both sides of Randolph door side)
- Westover ES
- Randolph and Springtree (both sides of Randolph door side)
- Springlock and Hammonton
- Eldrid and Pentenville
- Shaw Drive and Two Farm Drive
- Shaw Drive and Baker Drive
- Notley and Royal Forest
- Stonegate ES
- Pebblestone and Strafford Manor Terrace
- Norwood and Llewlyn Manor Drive
- Norwood and Holly Grove
- New Hampshire and Piping Rock
- New Hampshire and Colesville Manor

**Bus # 2**
- Piney Branch at Forest Park Apts.
- Avenel at Hampshire West Apts.
- Northampton and Beacon
- Southampton and Beacon

**Bus # 3**
- April and Stewart Lane
- Oak Hill Apts
Activity Bus Routes
Wednesday at 5:20 p.m.*

Activity buses are available Wednesdays, September 12, 2018 – April 24, 2019 for sports team members and special after school activities (unless activities are cancelled.)

All students are required to sign-in on the bus route list they will be taking in the cafeteria prior to departures of activity buses.

**Bus #1**
- Randolph and Bregman (both sides of Randolph door side)
- Westover ES
- Randolph and Springtree (both sides of Randolph door side)
- Springlock and Hammonton
- Eldrid and Pentenville
- Shaw Drive and Two Farm Drive
- Shaw Drive and Baker Drive
- Notley and Royal Forest
- Stonegate ES
- Pebblestone and Strafford Manor Terrace
- Norwood and Llewellyn Manor Drive
- Norwood and Holly Grove
- New Hampshire and Piping Rock
- New Hampshire and Colesville Manor

**Bus #2**
- Piney Branch at Forest Park Apts.
- Avenel at Hampshire West Apts.
- Northampton and Beacon
- Southampton and Beacon
- April and Stewart Lane